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Idaho Tree Farm Program - 2014 Fall Tour
Fitchett Family Tree Farm - Sandpoint, ID
To all Tree Farmers, Inspectors and friends!! You are cordially invited to spend a fun day in the
woods as well as enjoy some food, refreshments and fellowship at our annual Fall Tour on
Saturday, September, 13. This year we will be gathering at the Fitchett Family Tree Farm in the
Gold Creek area northeast of Sandpoint, ID. The Fitchetts are our Idaho Outstanding Tree Farmers
for 2014 and very deserving of the honor. They have been making a living on and caring for this
900 acre Tree Farm since 1947, doing nearly all the work themselves, and have quite a story to tell.
We have several stops planned for you with topics including a history of the area back to the early
days of Bonner County, discussion of the sawmill operation the Fitchetts ran and made a living with
for many years, examples of precommercial thinning, selective logging, regeneration cuts, a
comparison of natural and planted reproduction, and a substantial wildlife food plot area. Much of
the discussion will center around the issues associated with managing an area of this size and the
family’s efforts to keep it intact for their succeeding generations.
We will start the day with a social hour from 8:30 – 9:30 AM at the old Fitchett family mill site
(5630 Upper Gold Ck Rd). Coffee and doughnuts will be provided by the Idaho Tree Farm Program.
At 9:30 we will begin the tour and plan to be finished up by 12:30 PM.
Following the tour lunch sponsored by the Idaho Tree Farm Program will be served at Western
Pleasure Guest Ranch. The Guest Ranch is approximately 4 miles from the Fitchett Tree Farm.

Directions to the Fitchetts
From Sandpoint proceed east on Hwy 200 toward Clark Fork approx 6 ½ miles.
Turn left (north) onto Colburn-Culver Rd and proceed 4 miles to Gold Creek Rd.
Take a right onto Gold Creek and proceed approx 2.8 miles to Upper Gold Creek Rd.
Continue approx 5 ½ miles to 5630 Upper Gold Creek Rd.
Plan around 30-35 minutes driving time from Sandpoint. Once onsite we will be carpooling
as much as possible for the tour. Higher clearance 4X4 vehicles are preferable and you
should plan to dress for inclement weather.
-----------------------------------------------------------In order to get a good headcount for lunch and refreshments, we are asking your
RSVP by August 29 to the Idaho Tree Farm Program.
Call 208-667-4641 or email to admin@idahotreefarm.org
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Review of the ATFS National Meeting Steve Cuvala, ITFP Treasurer
This year’s National Tree Farm Convention was held on July 17-19 in Pittsburgh Pennsylvania, known in colonial times as
“Penn’s Woods”. Those representing Idaho at the convention were Kirk & Madeline David, Athol, Steve & Janet Funk, Tom &
Carolyn Leege, Coeur d’ Alene, Betty Munis, Boise and Steve & Peggy Cuvala, St. Maries. In addition to the scheduled
convention events the ever popular optional tours are a highlight. A dinner cruise on the Monongahela and Ohio rivers with a trip
through one of the locks was wonderful. The Ohio River starts at Point State Park-downtown Pittsburgh at the confluences of the
Alleghany and the Monongahela rivers. It then makes its 925 mile journey to Cairo Illinois where it flows into the “Mighty
Mississippi”. A tour of the Pittsburgh Botanical Gardens, being developed and reclaimed from an old farmstead that had been
strip mined provides recreation, education and respite to area residents since its only 20 minutes west of Pittsburgh. The Bits
and Bites Walking Tour in Pittsburgh’s “Strip District” which is actually not the seedy part of town but the city’s ethnic-open
market area was a real treat. We tasted everything from Syrian hummus with pita bread to Polish pierogis and lots in between
on this delightful epicurean jaunt along Penn Avenue.
During the general session we were introduced to the 2014 Regional finalists for Outstanding Tree Farmers of the Year from
Wisconsin, Oregon, Maine and North Carolina. They gave us a glimpse of the work accomplished on their tree farms and their
educational activities and advocacy involvement. At the banquet, Judy and Dwight Batts of Wilson County North Carolina were
honored by being selected as the National Outstanding Tree Farmers of the Year for 2014. Stihl, Inc. is a proud sponsor of the
Outstanding Tree Farmer of the Year as well as other Tree Farm recognition awards.
The concurrent sessions always provide the tree farmer a wide array of subjects to choose from on continuing education forestry
related topics. Forest Health, Wildlife & Recreation, Planning for the Future, Forest Products & Markets and Woman in the
Woods were some of the subjects offered. The Field Day was at the 550 acre Burnham Woodlot in southwest Pennsylvania
owned by John & Maureen Burnham since 1956. There we observed and learned about an array of topics with 45 stations to
choose from. To make it a little more manageable they were grouped in eight “Areas of Interest” so you could narrow it down
some. A great barbeque with “Polish Kielbasa” as one of the choices on the menu was enjoyed by all with a Blue Grass band
providing some great music.
As you can see the convention was full of activities and tours for the tree farmer. The silent auction which closes just prior to the
banquet is also a highlight. Of the items for the auction the Idaho Tree Farm Committee donated a book on the 1910 Fires,
Cedar-Salmon Grilling Planks and an Idaho Food Products Gift Basket. For the baseball, fan we were treated to a
Pirates/Colorado Rockies game that lasted 11 innings before the Pirates raised the “Jolly Roger” and won. In Pittsburgh they
take their Baseball seriously and close down the Roberto Clemente Memorial Bridge to foot traffic only since it goes right by
PNC Stadium where the Pirates play. Due to the three rivers that bridge is only one of the over 400 that access the city.
It will be disheartening not to see most of the many friends and acquaintances met over the years since this was likely the last
National Convention per national staff. Having attended eighteen out of the last twenty one conventions we have met many tree
farmers from across this vast nation of ours who are just darn nice people. As conveyed by Tree Farms sponsor the American
Forest Foundation they will try to have a National Forest Field Tour in 2016 to celebrate the American Tree Farm Systems 75th
anniversary. So stay tuned.
Yours in sustainable forest management, Steve & Peggy Cuvala
Idaho Attendees to the
National Convention
(left to right)
David New & Betty Munis
Steve & Janet Funk
Steve & Peggy Cuvala
Kirk & Madeline David
Tom & Carolyn Leege
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Idaho Tree Farm Program Assessment – Are You Ready?
As we have stated in earlier editions, our Idaho Tree Farm Program is scheduled for a field assessment by the American Forest
Foundation and conducted by PricewaterhouseCoopers during 2015. We may be coming to see your Tree Farm! In early
January we will meet with the assessment team and pick several Tree Farms to visit beginning mid-May 2015. Any certified Tree
Farm in the state could be chosen for the review, and we won’t know the exact locations until our planning meeting. In the
meantime it would be very helpful if you could locate and dust off your management plan, take a look to see if everything appears
up to date and discuss with your Inspector whether anything needs to be addressed. Though we try to see each of you from time
to time, you could easily have made some changes to your parcel acreage, personal goals, or planned management activities
since we last saw you. All of these should be updated as necessary in your plan. Also, keep in mind your management plans
need to cover some specific items in order to be in line with the current standards for certification. Your Inspector should be able
to help you determine if your plan is adequate or needs some updating. Should you need to amend or add to your plan, our
National ATFS office has created an addendum form to help you be sure to cover all the necessary items. With certification
becoming more necessary to sell into our various markets, keeping our program’s certification in place is very important to us all.
Remember - if your Tree Farm is chosen for a site review, the team isn’t “grading” your on-site actions. What is being assessed
is the program itself. Some basic questions such as whether you have an up to date plan, are you are following it, where do you
go for any forestry advice, and how do you choose and contract with your logger will be asked - not a critique of your activities.
We will continue to stay in touch over the coming weeks and let you know as things progress. If you have any questions, contact
your Inspector, call our Idaho Tree Farm office at 208-667-4641, or email us at admin@idahtreefarm.org.

Review of ID / WA Forest Owners Field Day – A Great Day in the Woods!
Gina Davis, ID Dept of Lands Stewardship Program Manager

Over 380 people participated in the Idaho-Washington Forest Owners Field Day at the Horsmann Hills Farm in Newport, WA on
June 21. Idaho Tree Farm was one of the many sponsors for this event that showcased 25 stations where natural resource
experts shared their knowledge and provided demonstrations. The variety of topics offered at the stations and informational
booths ensured everyone took home useful tips, regardless of the number of acres owned or experience in the woods. Some
sessions offered hands-on activities such as learning to use a global positioning system (GPS) and measuring the density of a
forest stand. Each session allowed time for specific questions from participants and stimulated sharing of experiences among
participants.

Chris Schnepf, Extension Forester
Learning the basics of Identification and Management
of Forest Diseases & Insects

Leading a Hands-On GPS Training
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New Idaho Forest Practice Shade Rules In Effect
As of July the new Idaho FPA shade rules for Forest Practices along riparian zones became law. As this is a significant
change from previous Idaho regulations, there have been some questions as to what the changes will mean on the ground.
Below is a chart from the Idaho Department of Lands that explains the two options and illustrates them very well.

If you desire more information on this you can contact the Forest Practices Advisor at your local ID Dept of Lands office
or go online at http://www.idl.idaho.gov/forestry/fpa/index.html. This will bring up the Forest Practices Act site. A link to
information specific to the shade rules can be found on the right side of this page under “Additional Information”
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Forestry for Southern Idaho in McCall Idaho
Tim Kennedy, Private Forestry Specialist (Southwest Area, Boise)

On May 15, more than 25 people attended the Forestry for Southern Idaho Tour hosted by the University of Idaho and the
Idaho Department of Lands.
It’s been more than 15 years since a landowner tour was held in Southern Idaho, and with the response we had from
participants, we hope to make this a yearly occurrence.
The day started out at the Ponderosa State Park with a coffee social sponsored by the Idaho Tree Farm Program. Tom
Eckberg (IDL entomologist) led the group on a walk through the park to look at forest health issues. From there, the group
headed to the Nokes Tree Farm (a past Idaho Tree Farmer of the Year) to discuss forest management, timber harvesting,
tree planting, and chainsaw safety.
Our final stop was at Randy Geddes property to discuss aspen management, precommercial thinning, and the
Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP).
The tour was a great success! There were many questions asked and answered, and topics were suggested for next year’s
tour.

Forest Health class at Ponderosa State Park

Discussing forest management at Nokes Tree Farm

Keep Your Contact Information Up to Date
We are working to do an increasing amount of our communicating with you via email to lower our response time on issues
and help keep postage costs to our program in check. Many of you are receiving this edition for the first time electronically and
thanks to all of you for providing the information to help us in this. If any of you wish to begin receiving notices by email, please
call our office 208-667-4641 or email admin@idahotreefarm.org and let us know. Also for all of you please let us know of any
changes to any of your contact information. We are in the process of updating our state database to help get ready for the
program review next year and need to have everything squared away as much as possible. If you have recently had any
changes to things such as phone number, mailing address, email, or your contact name for the Tree Farm, please let us
know so we can amend the database. Specific to your property, if there have been any changes to acreage, owners, or
anything else we should be aware of, give is a call on that as well.
Thanks for all your help in this.
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New U of I Forestry Building to be Dedicated September 12
Steve Funk, ITFC Vice Chair

A living example of forestry in action will be dedicated Sept. 12, 2014 at the University of Idaho.
The Tom and Tetia Reveley Classroom Facility is a 2,000-square-foot classroom, meeting and office building constructed entirely
from Idaho forest products. The building showcases design work from University of Idaho alumni and prominently uses local building
materials including exposed Glulam beams, Douglas-fir/larch 3-ply wood decking, veneer wood panel walls, and doors handcrafted
from wood cut from the University of Idaho Experimental Forest.
The tie to Idaho wood doesn’t stop with the building. Extensive landscaping uses large trees donated from an Idaho nursery, resulting
in beautiful grounds to complement the structure.
The building is constructed with the mission of understanding, maximizing and preserving Idaho’s forests and demonstrating what
Forest Resource education can look like when good ideas and a collaborative spirit come together. The new building will serve as the
primary office and teaching space for the Center for Forest Nursery and Seedling Research.

Thank you from the 32nd Idaho State Forestry Contest
“On behalf of the Idaho Department of Lands, the Bonner Soil and Water Conservation District, and the U.S. Forest Service, we thank
you for your generous donation to the 2014 Idaho State Forestry Contest. This year, 458 students from 23 schools and youth
organizations participated and more than 200 adult volunteers helped make the contest a rousing success once again. The
tremendous support given to the Forestry Contest through donations, services and volunteers has made it possible to provide this
unique competitive and educational event to 2nd through 12th grade students for 32 years.” Thank you!
The Idaho State Forestry Contest Steering Committee
Many of the members of our Tree Farm Committee as well as several Tree Farmers throughout the state help out each year with
this great event. We are pleased to help support such a fine undertaking as this.
Doug Bradetich, Idaho Tree Farm Committee Chairman
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ID Extension Forestry Class “Growing Your Own Seedlings”
August 15 in Coeur d’Alene
Do you have what you consider “superior” trees on your property you would like to use for reforestation?
Do you have hard to find tree or shrub species you would like to plant more of but can’t seem to find for purchase?
Would you simply like to have the satisfaction of having a hand in every part of the reforestation process?
For those of you interested in growing your own seedlings for reforestation, the University of Idaho Extension is offering a workshop
on August 15, 2014 in Coeur d’Alene to give landowners and others a primer on all the critical steps to successfully grow tree
seedlings. The program will begin at the University of Idaho Extension office in Kootenai County (1808 North 3rd Street in Coeur
d’Alene) and conclude with a field trip at the USDA Forest Service Seedling Nursery in Coeur d’Alene.
For registration questions, contact the University of Idaho Extension Office at 208-446-1680. A $20 registration fee includes handouts
and refreshments. For program questions, contact Chris Schnepf (208)-446-1680 or Anthony Davis (208)-885-7211.
Registration forms can also be downloaded at http://www.uidaho.edu/extension/forestry/content/stewardship.
This program is co-sponsored by University of Idaho Extension and the Idaho Department of Lands

Low Interest Loans Available from the
Idaho Soil & Water Conservation Commission
The Idaho Soil and Water Conservation Commission, which is the umbrella organization for all of Idaho’s various conservation districts,
has low interest loans available for certain projects on your land. The loans are available for forest and woodland owners with a forest
management plan. Loan maximums are $200,000 per loan and $300,000 per borrower. Interest rates vary from 2.5% for 1 – 7 year
term, 3.0% for a 8 - 12 year term and 3.5% for 13 – 15 year term. Loan applications are accepted year around, though the IS&WCC
Boise office asks you call and discuss your project with them before proceeding.

Eligible Projects Include Things Such As:
Conserving soil and water resources
Promoting efficient and beneficial use of the State water resources through implementation of TMDL’s
Improving riparian areas for multiple use
Conserving and improving fish and wildlife habitat
For more information on this or to submit an application contact:

Terry Hoebelheinrich, Loan Officer
Idaho Soil and Water Conservation Commission
650 W. State Street, Room #145
Boise, ID 83702
Phone: (208)-332-1790
Fax: (208)-332-1799
Email: Terry.Hoebelheinrich@SWC.idaho.gov
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Events to Highlight
Aug 15, 2014 – “Growing Your Own
Seedlings” Extension Forestry class
in CdA
Sept 13, 2014 – Idaho Tree Farm
Committee Fall Tour at Fitchett
Family Tree Farm, Sandpoint
Oct 16, 2014- Idaho Tree Farm
Committee Meeting, CdA
Jan 15, 2015 – Idaho Tree Farm
Committee Meeting, location TBA

Stay Informed…..
In case you are ever wondering
what is going on at the
committee level, our Minutes
are now being posted on the
Idaho Tree Farm Program
website.
Just log onto our
website for Minutes of previous
session, contact information,
upcoming events, and other
news of note to help you in your
Tree Farm endeavors.

We’re on the Web!
Learn more at:
www.idahotreefarm.org

About Our Organization…
The purpose of the Idaho Tree Farm
Program is to promote better forest
management among nonindustrial
forest owners.
The vehicle for
achieving this aim is the American Tree
Farm System® (ATFS), sponsored
nationally by the American Forest
Foundation (AFF), regionally by the
Idaho
SFI
Implementation
Committee, and statewide by the
Idaho Tree Farm Committee (State
Committee).

Idaho Tree Farm Program
Welcome New Members!
The Idaho Tree Farm Committee extends a special welcome to the 17 newest Idaho Tree Farm
Program’s certified members of 2014. Thank you to the District Chairs and Inspecting Foresters for
promoting membership in the Idaho Tree Farm Program through the American Tree Farm System®.
As a current member, and a steward of the land, we appreciate your current support of the program
and your management of the forestland for pride and pleasure. Thank you for your continued
commitment to protecting watersheds and wildlife habitat, conserving soil and, at the same time,
producing the wood America needs and uses.
Tree Farm Member
David Butts
Brian Wood – Center Valley Tree Farm
Robert David
Brian Wood – Upper Pack River Tree Farm
Deshon Tree Farm
Craig Anderson - C & G Anderson
Nicholas Hazelbaker
Ernie Kroll
Kendra Russell
Charlotte Ainge
Quinton Norlander
John Ricci
Latour Creek Tree Farm
Richard Marrs
Larry Hull
Michael Thibert
Carl and Judith George

Acreage
83
80
35
40
560
240
172
20
50
45
20
66
80
20
72
12
17

County
Kootenai
Bonner
Kootenai
Bonner
Bonner
Clearwater
Idaho
Kootenai
Bonner
Benewah
Kootenai
Bonner
Kootenai
Kootenai
Bonner
Kootenai
Kootenai

Inspecting
Forester
Tim Kyllo
Tim Kyllo
Tim Kyllo
Tim Kyllo
Van Smith
Chris Gerhart
Clark Christiansen
Erin Bradetich
Tim Kyllo
Tim Kyllo
Tim Kyllo
Tim Kyllo
Tim Kyllo
Tim Kyllo
Tim Kyllo
Russ Hegedus
Eric Femreite

Know of any “Outstanding” Candidates
We Should Recognize???
It’s that time of the year again for us to begin making a selection of our candidates for
Outstanding Tree Farmer, Inspector and Logger of the Year for 2015. If you know of anyone
who has gone above and beyond in any of these categories and you would like to nominate
them for an “Outstanding” award, please let us know.
Our selection committee will begin making the rounds very soon, so if you would like to
nominate an individual, please do so to our Idaho Tree Farm Committee office by August 25
so we can get the field inspecting done before Fall weather sets in.
Have a good rest of the Summer, and we hope to see many of you at our Fall Tour !!!

